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16 Write short answers of any EIGHT parts. ÃÃÃÃððððÐÐÐÐWWWWJJJJZZZZbbbbZZZZYYYYÆÆÆÆ¿¿¿¿����ZZZZ!!!!****]]]]ssssXXXX XXXX2
Who introduced moral development theory? ZÜ¹›zú»Ãt¾ä”gs™zZc*? (i)

What is meant by social development? �Y›zúÐH%ZŠì? (ii)

When does physical growth start? Kã›zú»W¸i“ƒ@*ì? (iii)

What is meant by perceptual development? ZŠgZÅ›zúÐH%ZŠì? (iv)

Give the stages of physical development. Kã›zúÆæZg`Òy<X (v)

What is meant by maturation? éÐH%ZŠì? (vi)

Define the developmental psychology. %ð;]Å°pÒy<X (vii)

What is difference between growth and development? !*6ÏZzg%~H�Ûtì? (viii)

What is concrete operational stage presented by Piaget? \Z»7™Š{̂kiŠgzHì? (ix)

Zk,±jèE»7™Š{dZãŠzgpŠUg~®Ñ̈xÔ5Zzg—Hì?
What is autonomy verses shame & doubt crisis presented by Erikson?

(x)

What is meant by depth perception? ÷Zð»ZŠgZuHì? (xi)

What is moral development theory? ZÜ¹›zú»ÃtHì? (xii)
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Define balanced diet. áZiy½ZÅ°p<X (i)

What is meant by mental health? f6¡ÐH%ZŠì? (ii)

What is catatonic Schizophrenia? ´45éG
HN*7-²z�Û«CÐH%ZŠì? (iii)

Explain abnormal behaviour. Z¯gï™ŠZgÅzŸs#<X (iv)

What is Phobia? ›psÐH%ZŠì? (v)

What was Imam Ghazali g9*îGZvm  theory of mental health? äf6¡Æ!*g}~HÃt7H? g9*îGZvm ZâxçZà (vi)

When does socialization process start? �ÛAÆ¿ÅZ’ZY“ƒð? (vii)

Define conflict. “Å°p<X (viii)

Who introduced reading therapy? ´`&+g=Ã¾ä”gs™zZc*? (ix)

What is meant by anorexia nervosa? Ápg~ÐH%ZŠì? (x)

Describe the post traumatic stress disorder. ẐiœâCŠ!*îÆ¬g2Òy<X (xi)

Describe the psychological criteria of mental health. f6¡»;C£gÒy<X (xii)
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What is prejudice? ƒHì? (i)

Define socialization. �ÛAÅ°p<X (ii)

What is voilance? ŸŠÐH%ZŠì? (iii)

Which factors are involved in attitude formation? gz-VÅú~ÃµúZï»g�Ûâ÷? (iv)

What are attitudes? gzbH÷? (v)

Define guidance. gÉðÅ°p<X (vi)

Define counselling. xzg]Å°p<X (vii)

Explain psychoanalysis. ¹eÅzŸs#<X (viii)

What is the model of ABC? âewHì? ABC (ix)
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Part - II,  Attempt any THREE questions.  Each question carries 08 marks.

Write a note on Piaget's theory of cognitive development. \Z»z̧°›zúÆÃt6,â^sX X5
Define Schizophrenia and write its types. ²z�Û«CÅ°p<X2ZkÅZlx’k,<X X6
Discuss Muslims concept of mental health. ›âVÆÃtf6¡6,c<X X7
Describe socialization and write a note on its elements. �ÛAÅzŸs#<ZzgZkÆÁÜ’k,<X X8
Describe the techniques of classical psychoanalysis. ¯»¹eÅ2ÅzŸs#<X X9


